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Abstract
The study aims to assess the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on the frequency and causes of
dental visits during the past year of lockdown and to evaluate the perception of the parents of the
influence of the pandemic on their children’s oral health.
An anonymous questionnaire was submitted online to a total of 132 parents of children aged 5
through 12 years.
During the lockdown period, 69,70% of the children had one dental appointment and 6,06%
visited a dentist twice. Those who did not visit a dentist during the pandemic were 23,48%. The
main reason for a dental visit was failure of dental restoration (31,06%). The majority of the
respondents think that the COVID 19 pandemic did not affected their child's oral health (66.67%),
but women were more likely to think so. Most of the participants (75,00%) reported that they had no
difficulty in making an appointment for their child and for 66.67% dental treatment was not refused
due to the pandemic.
The COVID-19 pandemic affected the frequency and the reasons for pediatric dental visits.
Further research should be carried out on the actual situation of the long-term impact of the COVID19 pandemic on children’s oral health.
Clinical article (J Int Dent Med Res 2022; 15(3): 1211-1216)
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Introduction
Тhe emergence of a coronavirus infection,
first identified in Wuhan, China in 2019, now
called coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19),
spread rapidly worldwide and on March 11, 2020,
the outbreak was declared a global pandemic.
Social
distancing
and
lockdown
were
recommended to reduce transmission1. The
clinical presentation of 2019-nCoV infection
ranges from asymptomatic to very severe
pneumonia with acute respiratory distress
syndrome, septic shock and multi organ failure,
which may result in death2. The virus that causes
COVID-19 is thought to spread from person to
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person, mainly through respiratory droplets
produced from an infected person. Other routes
have also been implicated in the transmission of
coronaviruses,
such
as
contact
with
contaminated surfaces and inhalation of aerosols,
produced during aerosol generating procedures.
Transmission
of
SARS-CoV-2
from
asymptomatic individuals (or individuals within
the incubation period) has also been described3.
Health care workers are at serious risk of being
exposed to the virus and constitute 9% of all
infected people4. Dental practitioners have a
higher likelihood of exposure to the coronavirus
due to the direct exposure to saliva, blood, and a
variety of dental procedures generating aerosols
4,5
. As a part of the preventive measures, dentists
were advised by WHO to provide only
emergency treatments, managing severe pain, or
maintaining the patient’s quality of life. It was
advised that non-urgent procedures, such as
examinations, prophylaxis, preventive care, and
esthetic treatments, be delayed until there was a
substantial reduction in COVID-19 community
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transmission 6,7. As a result from this along with
the fear of the patients from possible crossinfections the frequency of dental visits
decreased significantly during the pandemic8.
Dental care is the most common health care
need of children and regular dental visits are
essential for maintaining good oral health. Due to
restricted dental services during lockdown,
pediatric
dental
needs
were
severely
compromised. The fear from infection and the
unavailability of dental services at many places
led to a lack of routine dental visits of the children.
Parents contacted pediatric dentist only in need
of emergency such as trauma, oral swelling and
severe pain and relied on medicines to relive
pain and postpone the required dental treatment,
which could lead to an increase in dental
treatment needs of child patients during the postpandemic period9.
Aim
This study aims to assess the impact of
COVID-19 pandemic on the frequency of dental
visits before and during the outbreak, the causes
for the dental visits of the child during the past
year of lockdown, difficulties in making an
appointment with a dentist. We searched also
whether dental treatment had been refused due
to the pandemic situation, whether according to
the parents the pandemic had affected the child's
dental health and whether they believe that a visit
to the dentist would endanger their or their child's
health.
Materials and methods
An anonymous questionnaire was
performed online through school educational
electronic platform to provide rapid access to
parents during the COVID -19 lockdown in the
period September – October, 2021. The study
was conducted in a school in the city of Plovdiv,
Bulgaria.
The
respondents
participated
voluntarily and were informed about the purpose
of the study and the privacy of the results. Before
the study, the questionnaire was reviewed by all
authors and validated by 10 parents to verify
reliability of the results.
A total of 132 parents of children aged 5
through 12 years responded to the form
submitted online. The questionnaire consisted of
10 items that evaluated demographic data
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(gender and age); usual frequency of dental visits
and how many times the child visited a dentist in
the last year; how the parents generally assess
their child's oral health and the main reasons for
their child's dental visit in the past year.
Questions were included to analyze if there were
difficulties in making a dental appointment for
their child in the past year of lockdown and
whether the child was refused treatment by a
dentist due to the COVID-19 pandemic. In
addition, the questionnaire investigated the
perception of the parents of the impact of the
pandemic period on the frequency of their child's
dental visits; whether they believe that the
pandemic situation had affected their child's oral
health and whether according to their opinion a
visit to the dentist would endanger their or their
child's health.
The categorical variables were expressed
as frequency. The distribution of responses is
presented as the mean and standard deviation.
Differences in rates were calculated using the
Chi-square test. The significance level was set
below 0.05. The statistical program used was the
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)
for Windows, version 12.0.
Results
The study included a total of 132
respondents, of whom 74 were women (56.06%)
and 58 (43.93%) were men (p = 0.01). The share
of the participants in the sample was almost the
same in the different age groups: 20-30 years (n
= 28, 21.21%), 30-40 years (n = 33, 25%), 40-50
years (n = 32, 24.24 %). Most of the participants
identified themselves with high social status
(75%). The majority of respondents (87%)
generally consider the oral health of their children
as good.
The results obtained from the study
showed that majority of the children (56,82%),
usually in the non-pandemic period, visit dental
practitioner twice per year, followed by those who
visit pediatric dentist usually at least once a year
(35,61%). The usual frequency of children’s
dental visits is presented in Table 1.
The results for the frequencies of child’s
dental visits during the lockdown period are
presented on Table 2.
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Table 1. Usual frequency of dental visits.

Table 3. What were the reasons for your child's
visit to the dentist last year?

Table 2. Frequency of child’s dental visits during
the lockdown period.
Comparing the results for the frequency of
child’s dental visits a statistical difference was
found between the number of pediatric dental
visits before and during the pandemic period.
Most respondents reported that before the
pandemic their children had visited a dentist
usually twice a year, in contrast to the time of the
pandemic - only once a year (p <0.01; χ2 =
10.57).
To the question “Do you think that the
pandemic situation has affected the frequency of
your child's visits to the dentist?”, most of the
respondents (67.53%) answered with "No". The
gender of the respondents was found to influence
the answers to the question whether the
pandemic situation affects the frequency of
dental visits as women were more likely to think
so (р<0,01; χ2=12,30).
The main reasons for the dental visits
during the lockdown period are presented on
Table 3.
The results showed that nearly 1/3 from the
pediatric dental visits were due to failure of dental
restorations n=41, (31,06%±4,03). We found
also a relatively high share of routine dental
check-up n=28, (21,21%±3,55) as second most
frequent cause for a dental visit.
The majority of the respondents (75,00%)
reported that they had no difficulty in making an
appointment with a dentist for their child. More
than half of the parents (66.67%) also reported
that their child's dental treatment was not refused
due to the pandemic.
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To the question: "Do you think that the
COVID 19 pandemic has affected your child's
oral health?", most of the respondents (66.67%)
answered "No", 31.06% answered "Yes", and
2.27% - "I can't decide". Women tend to think
that the pandemic from COVID 19 had affected
the dental health of their children, while men
were of the opposite opinion (р<0,001; χ2=32,09).
To the question: "Due to the pandemic
situation, are you afraid that a visit to the dentist
would endanger your health or the health of your
child?", the majority of respondents (69.5%) gave
a negative answer. No difference was found in
the answers to this question depending on the
gender and age of the respondents (р>0,05).
Discussion
This survey-based study investigated the
perception of parents on the impact of COVID-19
pandemic on the frequency of dental visits,
reasons for making a dental appointment during
the lockdown and the possible impact on their
children’s oral health.
After Covid-19 pandemic was declared,
restrictions and regulations have been placed in
many aspects of the public life such as homeoffice work, distance education system,
quarantine practices and etc, which caused
changes in the physical activity, nutritional and
hygiene habits especially in children10,11. Since
regular dental visits are essential for maintain
good oral health in children we aimed to explore
how the pandemic situation affected the routine
dental check-ups. Our results showed that
frequencies of children’s dental visits were
seriously decreased during the pandemic from
COVID-19. From usually visiting a dentist twice a
year (56,82%), during the pandemic period most
of the children had a dental appointment only
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once per year (69,70). The share of those who
visited a dentist twice in the pandemic period
dropped to only 6,06%. A large relative share of
children (23,48%) did not visited a dentist at all in
the past year. The difference between the
number of pediatric dental visits before and
during the pandemic period was found to be
statistically significant.
Several factors could have contributed to
the lower frequency of dental visits during the
pandemic. First, at the beginning of the pandemic,
the information on COVID-19 was scarce, and
the fear of possible exposure to the infection in
the dental practices discouraged many people
from routine visits and examinations and even
treatment. The literature shows that many
countries suspended nonemergency dental
treatment and called for providing emergency
dental care only12,13.There were also some other
limitations for patients visiting dental offices, even
when they were open and functional. The
Ministry of Health in Bulgaria implemented
regulations for dental practices according to
which dentists are advised to keep their offices
closed to all but urgent and emergency
procedures and must follow strict rules for
acceptance and treatment of patients including
preliminary questioner on the overall status,
searching for possible symptoms of coronavirus
infection or estimating a suspected contact with
an infected person. Furthermore, access to
dental clinics has become challenging for certain
people and groups who commute mainly via
public transportation. Due to safety concerns, the
primary reason for travel changed, and there was
also a shift from public to private and community
transport14.
A recent study of the frequency and
pattern of outpatient dental visits during the
COVID-19 pandemic at hospital and community
clinics15 indicated that not only did the frequency
of dental visits decrease, but the pattern of visits
changed. More patients visited oral surgeons
and pediatric dentists than general dentists, but
fewer sought care from dental hygienists, which
is in line with guidelines and policies persuading
patients to schedule urgent treatments. Another
important finding of the same study was that
people with better economic status visited dental
clinics
more
frequently
than
socially
disadvantaged groups during the pandemic. In
our study even though most of the respondents
identified themselves with high social status we
Volume ∙ 15 ∙ Number ∙ 3 ∙ 2022
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found decreased rate of dental visits for children.
We found that the main reason for a
dental appointment of a child during the
lockdown period was a failure of a dental
restoration (31,06%), followed from tooth fracture
(19,70%). Routine dental check-up was the
reason for a pediatric dental visit in 21,21% of the
cases. According to another study on the
influence of COVID-19 pandemic on pediatric
dental attendance, along with dramatic decline in
non-emergency routine dental visits a serious
decrease in the rate of emergency visits was also
observed and the most frequently reported
urgent dental complaints that patients applied to
the pediatric dental clinic during the pandemic
period were severe dental pain due to pulpal
inflammation and abscess or swelling16. In our
study complaints from pain had 18,18% of the
patients and swelling 8,33%. According to
several other studies, the chief complaint in
emergency dental visit in children was pain and
the second most common chief complaint was an
abscess 17,18. In a study conducted by Martens et
al., orodental-trauma was the most prominent
(47.1%) chief complaint reporting to a pediatric
dental emergency, whereas in our study trauma
is the reason for dental visit during the pandemic
period in 19,70% of the cases19.
Our study showed that even though the
majority of the respondents (67.53%) reported
that the COVID-19 pandemic did not affect the
frequency of dental visits of their children, the
gender of the participants was found to influence
the answers to the question and women were
more likely to think that it had. Most of the
parents (75%) confirm that they had no difficulty
in making an appointment with a dentist for their
child, but in the same time nearly 1/3 admit that
their child's dental treatment was refused
because of the pandemic.
The results from the present study also
showed a relationship between gender and
parents' opinion on whether the pandemic
situation had an impact on children's oral health.
Although most of the respondents (66.67%)
answered negatively to this question, women
tend to think that the pandemic from COVID 19
had affected the dental health of their children.
Similar results have been reported from another
study aimed to assess mothers' knowledge of
coronavirus disease and their attitudes and fears
about pediatric dental visits during the pandemic.
The authors found that mothers were generally
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afraid to visit a dentist during the pandemic. Only
a minority of them reported that their child had
already gone to the dentist during the pandemic.
More than one-third viewed dental clinics as
being a more dangerous place to contract the
virus than public places were. Only 13% were
willing to take their children to the dentist and the
majority stated they would do so for an
emergency only20. According to the same study,
mothers had little or no confidence in infection
control measures at dental clinics: fear of
noncompliance with infection control measures
was their highest perceived barrier to dental visits,
second only to fear of contracting the virus from
someone in the clinic. Usually mothers who were
willing to go to the dentist themselves, were more
likely to take their children to the dentist.
Campagnaro et al. reported that 86% of children
who endured dental trauma during the pandemic
did not seek dental care. They also found that
parents with higher fear levels and that when the
number of COVID-19 cases increases; parents
are less likely to take their children to dental
appointments21.
Majority of respondents in our study
(69.5%) answered negatively to the question
whether they believe that a visit to the dentist
would endanger their health or the health of their
child. These results were similar to a study
where was found that 34% of the parents thought
that dental clinics were more dangerous than
other social areas, and 39.2% thought their
children could be infected by medical instruments
during dental treatment. The educational levels of
the parents were found significant for the
answers given about the transmission paths of
the virus, the danger of dental clinics in terms of
the virus, the permitted dental treatment
procedures, and the personal protective
equipment of the dentist 22.
Conclusions
The COVID-19 pandemic affected not
only the frequency but also the reasons for
pediatric dental visits. Women were more likely to
think that the pandemic from COVID 19 had
affected the dental health of their children.
Dental appointments only in case of real
or emergency need of dental treatment and
postponement of preventive dental examinations
and procedures due to fear of possible
consequences for the general health could lead
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to an increase in dental treatment needs of
pediatric patients in the post pandemic period.
Due to the limits of the present study, further
research should be carried out on the actual
situation of the long-term influence by the
COVID-19 pandemic on the dental treatment
needs of pediatric patients.
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